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The original recording contained on
JUJU - YOUR STORY was

catalogued by CeCeMoore, and
consists of five reel-to-reel-to-Linn

recording session for the album. The
album also includes a cover of the

song "Survivor" by Mott the Hoople,
recorded in a single session. The

Capitol Collection Vol. 33 - Vinyl
Edition Capitol Records The Capitol
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Collection Vol. 33 - Vinyl Edition
2.5" 45 RPM Vinyl Black Vinyl
Format: Vinyl/Vinyl Year: 1983
Label: Capitol Records Record
Number: 7-38500 Record Type:
Album Song Title: JUJU – Your

Story Artist: JUJU Vinyl
Information: Artwork has been

reproduced as closely as possible to
the original. [ALBUM] HANGING

BIRDS – STRIKE.rar Artist:
NURUTTE, TURKU, SYNTAX,

ANDREA VÄLOMÄKI Published:
2013-06-26 Label: 3Synta Release

Date: 2013-06-26 Format: 7″ Single
(Vinyl 2) Song Title: HANGING
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BIRDS (FREE WITH FIRST CASE)
Comments: new song with three

music tracks by Pentafly, Geflon &
Sperm and a live instrumental

recorded at the acoustic show at
popkomm in Athens on the 18th of

jun. 2013. HANGING BIRDS
(FREE WITH FIRST CASE)

TRACKS: 01. Free with first case
04:17 05. Hanging birds: Kirjainen
04:38 07. Here’s an offer to drink
04:18 Leave a comment for this

Artist. The Capitol Collection Vol.
32 - Vinyl Edition “40.000 second
album” An amazing compilation of

artists that will shake you! Vinyl
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Information: Artwork has been
reproduced as closely as possible to

the original. [ALBUM] HARRY
POTTER... The Capitol Collection

Vol. 21 - Vinyl Edition Capitol
Records Vinyl Information: Artwork

has been reproduced as closely as
possible to the original. [ALBUM]
HANGING BIRDS - STRIKE.rar

2019 ⚡. Music mp3 DJ DELICATE,
DJ MAHAL, DJ VIOLET

-Note: It can take a few hours for
new subscribers to receive their files.
All files of the albums below can be

downloaded here! On Alaturka:
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JUJU – Os Muchimengo A 2004
David Bubulina a Mugamogo feat.
Plinky a Mugamogo feat. Note: It

can take a few hours for new
subscribers to receive their files. The
first radio play of ‚Raise the beat’ in
Soweto on Power 91.2FM and all

album downloads are now available.
The radio play and download links

are available below the list of songs.
He did a few remixes for the three
albums (Juju – Os Muchimengo A,

Plunky and 'Nao posso demorar', it's
just crazy to think that he also did

some tracks for the two other albums
that were released in Lutoni (Plunky)
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and Epimastica (Juju). Follow me on
Soundcloud for the latest updates on

this sweet legend. 2015-02-23
16:48:17 Find and save links to all of

Yvonne Chaka Chaka's songs
available on iTunes. [Yvonne Chaka

Chaka] "You Are So Beautiful" –
Juju "He's a She" – Juju "Olivia" –

Juju "Me Like a Dog" – Juju
[Yvonne Chaka Chaka] "You Are So
Beautiful" – Juju: I want to get off
You're so beautiful to me Jamrock
Records: It was not until my first

encounter with Juju that I knew that
black music could be so versatile.
Jeri-O: I know I wrote a text about
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this album a few years ago, but I am
very happy that I came across this
album again! Sure, there are plenty
of songs on 'Juju' with a message or
a message to support, but its charm,
its beauty, come from the fact that
it's simply a party with soul. That's
the reason why I'm happy to listen

again after all this years! The music
is amazing and the style is so

individual and unique that I can't
describe it well. Personally, I find

the world-stirring beat almost
hypnotizing. The words are so catchy

and the rhythm (live) is really
entertaining, especially in a party or
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for a birthday. I just can't get enough
of it! No, I am not lying! It
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